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Bowers T-o SpeQk:,: i'
For Graduation·
. ,
.Thurs4ay,May 20
Dr. Walter B. Bow:ers 'Of Roger
Babson's Utopi'lL q>lle!1e \<>eated
near, Eur~ka, Kans., has been se-
lected by the Board! of Education
as Commencement speaker for'
graduation exercises at Memori I
Auditorium on May 20. Rev..
Wallace Farris, pastor of the First-
Presbyterian Church, Will speak at
. the Baccalaureate services which
will be held in 'Memorial Auditorium
on May: 16., '
TMl speci'al numbers', "Go To'
Dark ~ths~mane" and "OnWoM'd
Ohristian SoldierS'," 'will 'be sung
by the mbced chorus 'at Baccalau.. '
, l1'eate. Other ~~ic numbers for the
occasion will be 'provided by the
high school band under the direc-
tion 00; Mr. Orville JohnS'On', direc-
tor; ,
The invoootion and benediction
.will !be given by members of .the
'PittS/burg Mi~isterial Alliance. An-
nouncement oil the selectiOl1l of
these personl'l has not ,been made.
A~ea.t,inJg ,Ibefore a ~tbsburg
audience for the first time will
be Dr: Bowers'. The title,' of ,liis vI
addreB'B has· not been disclo~ed, but
according to. Mr., Lowell A. Small,
superintend~nt· of ,schools'" "Dr.
BoweJ1i' address S'hould be very:
inter.eStting to hear. He seems con-
vinced' that this' area of the United~ ~,~. , ~
States is destined toa>ecome on'e '
of 'the most iprogreil8ive,~in.tM fit'..:' ,}~ J
tu_re. Undoubtedly,' ~~: 'Will Ibri;'g"
,«orne of hiH f~e1it1g·inta-l11a-Bpeech." ,
. The or~hestra and- the gir16" glee
club will provide the musie for
the commencement exercises. '
"
Jr.-Sr. Prom 'To Be
Friday In'R.JHS Gy~
Plans are P3ein& ·made' for yth.~
Juni~r-Sll!nior ,prom on Friday, May
14, In, the Roosevelt gymnasium.
This, will :be one of the biggest
occa:sions of the year· for the 'f:ltq-
dents.
, Activities will hegin 1l't 8 :00' p.m.
to ~ve ,~lItude!lts ~ time to 'sfgn
annuals. These annl.lalR' will beAts,-.,
tributed' dUring the sixth hou¥' of,
the day. A dance band made up ot
several former students ~ll start
playing at 8 :30 and dancing will
begin at that time. '
Refreshments will be served dur-
ing the latter half 'df the dance.
About 10:30 p:m. K.S.E.K.... will
make a broadcast of the -prom, and
short program .planned. This pro-
gram will include those musicians
wi~ning number one ratings at the
state festival recently and inter-
views with students.
The ,party ends near 11 :30, but
the band! has kindly volunteered' to
play a little \ longer if enough stu-
dents are interested in remaining
to dan;c. I
PHS Wins Honors
A,t Science Acadamy
Retiring wit h second place
,honors for the all inclll'S.'ive best
science display was 'the PHS 6ICience'
department after entering in Cotrlf-
petition at the Ka1lSlllS' Sta.te J'unior
Academy: of Sciepce, April 30, at
KSTC.
DOUlble recognition and ihonors ~
was given to Janice Jacques who
receiVed· a fimt ,place awardi f()tl'
her s.pe.ech on "Opportunities for
Women in the FieM of V~terina'ry
Y T ' Ch N' Medicine" and later she WIlS elected- eens oose: ew preB'ident of the Kans.a8\ State
CGmmittee Chairmen Junior Academy of Science.
. . Others receiving awwds were 819'
Durmg the year the Y-reen cluth f'011 w d I t· N
• 0 s: 8'econ ' pace m mlrS', rcxr-
has many programs of varied In J ,'0' b d J' 'I'
. . - m", ean !Dar ero an I onn r.um'-
nature. CommIttee ch81rman plan b 1 f th' talk ,.:I. d t
. u e or elr anw emona ra-
these ,programS' WI'tih ~ihe heLp of t' "A St d d ColI ti -"
',. Ion on u y an ec on Uol
thel,r committee members. To lead S Co S' FI '"
. h 00016 mmon pring owers,
the pro'gram committee, Est er H . K ..n. f h' talk "Th
. _I M'rls'on Illnou or IS on e
Green, rnewly elected y -u~en D ,,k,,' ~ 't .. pl..L.t·" ....
. e'l'j~o.t"'..en 0"\ ..... Ica " .l1mpresld'ent, has appointed W,sndlli. "
.T It '11 be Wr ..:1_, ._"-..... HamIlton and Nor.nua. Johnson, for06'8er. WI anuu 8 Jw.·lAJ th· ..:1 ' st t' f "L'
that ..1. Y T 1. h v elr uemon ra Ion 0 lesegangsee lIue - eeno 1nelll'uen ' a e.. .
. , Rmgs"; third ,place ratmgs, Jim
a program every Thursday. B ""''''' f h' hib't .... "A' ft
. ' . rv ..w. or 18 eX' I Uol IrCl'a
To IEsldt Wandlll' in ~llllTY'lng C t 1 Mod I "
out these programs will be the on ro e s.
other committee chairma~. Virginia Othter entries frOtnl PittS/burg
Adams' will lead the 8'ervice oom. were a tallk "A StudY' of Some In- .
mitrt.ee, and will 'have oh8ll'ge of Illll tel18Bting Nespng Hlwbits of Birds" ,
projects of service /WOrk done Our- tby Wanda Tosser, 8l tadk "FtI1Illloos
fog the yeaT. Women in the Field: of Sciem.ce" by
As Lois Ruth Griffith did such Anna C. Lindsay; a talk and' de. '
a splendid jab as worS'hip cltairman monstration, "S'Ome Helpful Hints
this year, 08'he Was/ reappointed to On Mounting.of Di,splay Wo1"k" by!
fill this iPOsiti'On ag.ain. To pl'8.1l the Betty P.aIC,~OOl arndl Peggy Jackson;
Y-Teen palites and help with. the a talk, "Radio Active Isotopesll by!'
Hi-Y and V-Teen mb:era' will be Mitzi ·Angwin and an exihibit bY'
DorioS' DuBois as the social chair- the Pittslburg High Photogr&~y , .
Club.
Schools ,participatIng in 'the ~m­
petition were Wichi~ E,R6t, which
took first place for tHe best aU in-
clusive science dlsJllay, ~aWl"&tlce,
Manqattan, Chanute, Independence;:
Oollege High and rtttsb\ll'l' HiA-
There' were appro:d'rnately', '115
con'tee4llll In tile ~t1r. tiD••
man. ,
. Patf\y EpperS'on will see th,at the
activities of the club get into the
papers. 1ll8' st\e will be in charge of
publicity. 1akalene Clanton will
keep the girls' Spirits high w th
music and her p t will be Bill e
June SmUib.
your taste; "Ih'owever, it is not a
IhaI'd ;bask in Cl1alWlford Cournty as
s'everal S'Chools are without teaeh-
ers," stated Mr. Need.hla.m:. Each
person interested in ,teaching is'
provided with a list of schools along
with the ·nameS' of .board mem'bers
whom they may contact in regard
to obtaining the position 138 t.eta-
. door. "The field of teaching is open
to all irnterested: in this p,rofeB'Bion,"
concluded Mr. Need'hl1lJl1'.
Seniors, 'Guests Hoid
Banquet At Hotel
Members of the S~nio'l' claS'S' and
" their guests held t~elr annual ban-
quet last Monday. evening in the
Collegiate Room at the Besse hotel.
President ~f the Senior class,
RichIllird L~nce, was' Toastmaster.
Jobn. Gibson gaVie the invocation.
while BOib Hull, president of thle
junior class, gaw the Response
Finif! M. Green, principal of PHS,
made a short ta:Ik. Solos were pray
ad hy Don Caldwell, violin; Bill
Rohr, trombone; Baa1bars. Banta,
pia·no; and Phylllrl~l Sill, vocal.
Phyllis Wray and- Sue Woods
acted out one of their well-known
comedies. Mr. J()thmton's Gids' Dou-
ble Trio concluded 'lJhe program
lwitht l'End of a Perlfect Day." ,.
Tomato juice was first on the
menu, followed! by baked chicken,
wht.pped pOotatoes, a veg:etable,
jeUo salad, rollS' and' butter, a'\d
coffee. 'nle dessert .cons ted of
ice Cl aID! and cake.
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, School Teacher--~" ...·.IReporte~ Appli'!s For Position
'Securing a position as a rural
8'C'hool Iteacher iB'n't as elUlY: as it
sou~ds. Making an investigation
aU on my ow~, I found- that my
first step waS' an interview with
Mr. J. E. Needhami, county super.
intendent of public instruction.
With this thought in minll, I
journeyed to Gina,rd flJldl with the
the heJ.p of friends Jocated ;the
county: court houS'e. '
Walked Right by Office
Alom.e in this big, dark building
I hun-ood diligently for Mr. Need-
ham's 'Office. After inquiring of Ill.
pa6'88r-by, I found! that I had .walked
right by: rbhe door on my way into
the ,buiiding.
Entering his office, I saw rooalpS'
'ihanging on ·all the walls. There
were ooough IDasps to picture the
whole worldl but on close inwstig·
ation, I found' they were all map5'
of, Crawforo County.
Mr. N~ed'ham W086 6n interesting
person to talk with~ He ,i'S' well
versed on conditions in rural ~­
munitieff. ~'Th~ n~ed,for well-trained
rural teachers is increasing each
year", stated Mr. Needham.
It's Hard Work .
Tw~lve hours' of college work is'
requiredl in order to :be ~1igible for
a iprovision~ teacher's certificate.
This can be made i,n one full 8'Ilm-
merle' work. So, "it's not 20 easy as
it lookS'.'" It takes long hou,s of bard
iWork to qualify as a rural school
tee.cher.
Then after the college work is
cPJnJP1eted there is alwa11t the task
01 looking tor a school which suits
• , t • : •
,
I
,
MJ1I~r·Lanyoi1
sPonsor Play Day
'8l'AIILo •. ,
Pittsbu,rg· Hjgh Students Exerience. Busy Year
Parties, Athletics,
Clubs f'ill CalendarSixth g.ra~rs from Lincoln, Cen-
tral, and Eugene Field grade . About nine months' ago the ~lOph-
schOols have been invited to Roose- wnores were shyly gofug from
lVelt Saturday, May 16, ,tor the class' to cliase', feeling bewildered at .
anna;al PI~y; ~ay. ,'This project is the swift pace of high school Jife.
lWlder -- the spqnsorsbip of Miss The juniors r'e'tumed from 81 'Bum-
Helen 'Lanyon ~nd Coach D,ick mer's va<;ation, reaay for work. (1)
Miller. And the seniol"S', well, thoey' just
The entertadnment begins at 9:30 ~ame back.
a.~' 8'nd '\\111 conclude near .1:80 That was in SeptemJber. 'Elee-
iP.J¥l. A.ctivities, Wlill include games tions Illlso took place at ~'ti'iiie.
. in "ic~in, Il"elayS', bombsaway, ~Olk In October there' was held. in the
, d~nces~ 'and! get ~cquai~ted mixers. LIttle Theater a .party for the new
•
' Sof~ba(ll is !Jdhoo.uled for each team. s't'Udents. Pi'tts'burg lost to Iol~'in
, In case of rain, all activities will the fJrst league gUme 'Of thle seasori
lie ,iheld in the ;Roasevelt gym.' l8m.d won from, Ohanu.te ,all in the
0~ ot' the:, ,ihigb1i~ of the B'ame mo~tlJ..
morning is'"", "bUilding tour to ac- pctober was a busy" month,
quaint luture junior biglh pupils Football ooY!3 elected Jhdy: Vea~
with mhe' pllW~ent of class rooms. as their ql1een~' the first school
I 'D,~, cho~~n' fo.~ the. paticipat. dance wl\S' h?ld; and, plan~' IWjere be-. Senlo;s Lea~e PHS Af~r Three Ha' Year's:
gun for Naltlon'al EducatIon ,Week. pp~
ion' ,in .~J!.el ga~s will' ,have funny Snake Dance Plann«I ." dered, the band show detailS! 11> be To mention a few, there is thle
~~r. n8llIles. ,~ose a,lready sug· Novem.ber, not to be' out-s,hnme ' worked' Out, Illnd the basketball hotTa J . S' F I'
.gested' for the girlS" teams' are w. JU umqr .. emor ro IC illrnd Prom, the
Daisy Duck, Little losl,ine, Boots, by its sis'ter, !boasted ~f the an- ,practiced, 'to win fr~m J~lin., ~~e Senior Banquet, F.neshma'n-
M~ggie, Orphan Aiuiie, and Gravel nounooment that Bill r NiciholB'on ;Hearts began ~o flutter in Feb- ,Sophomore Full' Foot, Play:..Day,
',Gertie. . received! the title role of Henry in lJ'U'llTy: 8ft the Booster Valentine' Bacc~'ltau'N!ate, andi finally com'"
Noon will be lunch tim'e ,and 'the :play:, "What a Life." '!'he stu- Messenger Service 'Went into' action. mencemlent services' to endl a buB'y
dent' council made plans for a Music lovers thoroughly enjoyed' yeaII' for the seniors.fu~y: paper time in the cafeteria'. school snake dance dn Nov. 13. the-- oroliestra concert as well al'l'
Students will eat at twbles dec<>-
, " The annual Booste'r Talent s:how the Gilbert-Sulliva.n O·peretta Com-
rated with .puppet .characters· fromft' brightened November qui·1Je a bit. pany that presented an a'S'Sembly.
unny paper S' rips. .. Al'I did the Dragon'os' battle far the The Y.Tteens held their 'mig and
An ail1ternoon assembly Will IJ;l-, coal scuttle. De'baters attended! the Little Sister" party and the Drag-
elude an address of welco.tnJe 'by KSTC 't nd \. d'! Sch Ions defeated Topeka 44 33• • • £,,___. mee a : ullippy. ay 00 - .
Prmcipal FmUl' M.. U1.~n, a song d' ' . ~.1 f h ,.' M' h ; I'k l' . . h
f ~ d I t h \. I . was I8ImIS'Sl:U' or T ankS'glVlIllg, arc came m I e a Ion Witezs", 'an I severa ec mco or car- vacation. ' the Dragons winning the Regional
toons.. 'With D~ember cj)me the junior BasketbaU. Tournament and! vient
Soph-Fresh F~olic class play, the Hi-Y-Y.Teen Mix- out like III lamb, pleaSled a'b the
• I • " H :Jd ~~ 1l' er; ,~he. muB'ic clinic for"tnlUSic stu- an!10unce~ent ~f the senior clasS'To Be . 'et ···.:'~T~~I'I'.L~,;;J·, -dents' at"Ft. Sco~t, and',~e an~ual play" lC~,ur Hearts Were ,Y~ung
Sophomores and fr4!shmen' from Hom.eooming Day·. Student votes and Gay-; ......
LakeB'ide Illnd Roosevelt hllN-e a revealed "Who's Who" in the senior With the April shk)wers CMlle
night, of en'tertainment scheduled' clas'S'. The 8'peech' c1ass . pres.entedl m~re 'nonol'S' fOT PHS. MuB'ic ~tu­
:tor'lUesday, May 18, fr'om 7:30 till a radio skit and school Was dis- dents took ,high Nitings at the, Dis·
10 'o'clock~ All plans will be carried miS'Sed for the holiday's. trict Music Festival. held here in
<out in the ·Rpo~velt gymnasium.. Seniors Order Announcements Pitts'burg. And the track team won
Dancing, refreshments, and pro- After an eventful New Years their fi'rst meet of the year.
'g'l'aDlS will fill the gym as future students returned to 'School to .find Of course, May brings flowers
8lOphomorelt get acquainted! .with a buS'y schedule facing them. Sen- and also graduation. This month
present ones. Each school is re- ior announcements had to be or- il'l liter~lly over-Tun with activities'.
IB/POnsible for sOome type of enteJj-
tainment.
Spons~rs for the occasSlion are
:Mm. Lewia' and Mfr. Biddle. Miss
Messenger will '8Ssist the sponsors.
KSTA~Enoourages
Futu,e Teachers'
Recently M'1'. Green received a
letlter and !poster on 1lhe" teaching
p,rofell'Sion; thiB' information :was
lIent by the Ka08'88 State Teachers
:A88ociation. in an: effort to encoU'1'-
age 'high sdlool seniors to make
teaching their career.
,) Educwtion offers unlimited OIP-
")~' portunities to 8tudent~ wiho seek
pprofeslrional cs·reen. Doue to the
rising 'birth ra·te illJld ,the "wall'
babies" the openings in the elemen-
tary field; are the mOst numerous.
In ijie next five yean 500,000 new.
Elementary teachers will be needed
in the American 8chools-during
the'next ten yean 1,000,000 new
teachers will be need~d. However
teaobera lD all grades are badly
needed. "
Perhaps one of the gre81teat
dIralwt>acks to the ~achi'llg profeB'.
sion is' the salary; this however, is
OlD the inczease. Everyone is de-
mandin.g 'that America's child'1'en
bave teachers w:ho are well-trained
and: well-pald. .
State ~Chamber of Commerce
Sends Thanks Note to' Green
·Mr. Green recently received a
t1lUlk YOllletter from in. HalladJay,
publicity director tor the Kaniu
State •<JIIBmber of Commerce, tor
th fine ul'lstanee offered by thiS'
ht,rh 1C~1 in dle recording made
for e" 0 Air" pro-
I,The Strip Pit1m. Digger
THURSDAY, MAY 18, 1948
• ,I
Sponsors are ftinny peaple. When'
ta reporte'r oS'e~ks lnfonmation l on
th'e' FreS'himan-Sopho.more :fun fest)'
he goes' to the sophomore sponsors,
Mrs. LewiS' and, Mr. Biddle~ But to
no avail:
Mrs. Lewis, in 'hopes of getting
hack to h~r-'sch~uled clas'B', rushed
the ,poor guy off witb suggestions-
to see Mr. Biddle and MiSlsl Mess-
enger. ' - . ,'. '. ,-
This was .;just the beginning.
Miss' MeSosenger was the, ~$t vic-
tim. She al8'o hadJ , a class s~sion
and! pnly offered' the, quick and
valuP,ble, but, old, information of,
''is'ee Mr. Biddle and Mrs. Lewill'."
Mil". Biddle W1as very nice ab~ut
the whole deal. He, too, didnlt have
ti'me to reveaJ needed infomation,
:but h'e did 'refer the, importwnb
questions to Miss Mes'f!enger and",
Mrs.• Lewis'
The staff wantS' w thank Miss.
Lanyon for her. helpful i,nforma.·
tion on the subJect. How' iShe ~t
in on the discussion is' more than
we'll ever lrnow. ,
, ,
It really wasn~~ this' bad; but .it,
seemed s'0.. ' ' ,
Poor Bibler
The Booster Banquet proved"
1
•
to be very enligMening' espe- ',\
cially to Mr. Green, who 'was a
guest at the affair. 'It s~ems'
that RicltJaJrd Slin:kmim Itave an '
"informillitire" speech on ~'Jo.ketJ,
by ,Bibler" and told in g~.t de-
tail about the time a'lld, energy , ,
he Sop,ent studying tIres~' jokes
, "for their great, educational
value."
Mr. Green said, I'm so 'glad I "
, ,g~ to atte~d this banquet.,
You see, 'I.'~e! always wondered'
what Richard spcnt al1-hi~ time
doini." ,
" .'Bi TumrnolMl
Ima Farewell
Now, is the time tp say good by
from Imi81 Digg~r and her writerSi.-
,believe it or not there has nev~r
been an Ima Digger, but several,
members of the stn.ff at 'various'
times during the yea~ 'have wr~tten,
umh!r tlhili pen name. From tltelle,
poor lost souls • they took a year
of journalism _ comes a" warm and
hearty thanks for reading the
al:ticles that ~ppeare(l in this col.
umn. If you have enjoyed' these
bits of humor half 'as much as we
have enjoyed writing them, then
our misson has been accomplished. '
Parting Shot
And- now as a ,pai·tlng word from
the staff to our readers, w,e de61-
icate the, followi~g story as' tlle
PRIZE STORY of the YEAR, to
the SENIORSt. Naturally it would
I
,be about a .Green Sophomore who
probaibly will grow up to be a. sopH-
isticated senior, :we hope. lIere' it
is just as it appeared! in an earlier
Booster: ' .
Off-Hand Interview \
Now we know where Jim flam,-
iliton s:pentf: his younger da,ys. rnt'e'
truth ,has finally come out. Th'"
other daY' in Physics with a note of
\. • h' • Ji' d""ex,perlence m IS VOIce, m ",-
clM'oo that "Television was first
initiated in Chicago taverns!'"
We Get A 'Story
'I
'.
Rays Rival Girls
For Ke~ping Junk
I T~en they h'Q'~'
. -a famlt y •
,Signs of -Spring
Shown In Girls"
Drindle Skirts·
Predicts
Futures
Time Mar~1w8On
~E BOO!TER
\ .
o:ne ,two,tnree
"
Reporter'
Students'
.H. S. Students'
Interest Wanes'
In Comic' Bobks
Peat (Joal-'Jusf- A' Miner
fthe-·ye·i:(r's. g"0 bv
(~1' '/
H THE MINE
I
.THR-U
KANSAS SCHOLASTIC
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PAGE TWO
---:------~,Smiles-----­
Open Door To Happier Life
We rpred,ict that--
DOUG STORY will find his
chll!m.pionship basketball team to
coach right ihere in P,H.S. If this
year was !barometer, that is.
DON PETERSON will put Bob
Hope "in the sba:d:e" s~meday. His
mO'tto: A lau:gh with every para-
graph." ,
BILL NELSON'S "home for Which is worse, boys' pockets
Maybe p~ple don't know how. to pair. wa'yward girls" will ,be :run by and or girls' purses? Most people a-
smile. One sees fl;\ce.s bare as wm- 'Second, put clothespins on each with the conS'E!nt of JoAnna Sing- gree that the girls have it over
~ ,without ~ins .n a corner of the mouth ro keep them ,leton. the ,boys when it comes to' stuff-
~mHe hung :from t1m, e~s apd from sagging. Be sure they are TONY PISTOTNIK ",iit- get his ing purses with, everything imag-
mouth would do wonders for the ~'the pincher variety so they won't "fill" of poking ,aroundl in people'S' inagle.
person and the onlook~~. . (give .alWaY' with the weighjt 'of mourtlhs. One thirng, though, th~y A few. articles common to both
Instructions for smIlIng are Slm- troubles anddis'appoinbmentS'. can't talk back. boys' pockets and girls' purses are
Third implant a tree of love for CECIL WILSON will leave a pens, pencils, nailfiles or nail~~ile All Over ihumanity, in Jhe Ih)t.art and let ib1Jazing traiu through K.S,T:C. ,clippers, com.b, and billfo'}d,.
d smiles ibloss.om form it: next year. Due to his red hair, of To tbis girls usually add com-o Required! materials to pro uce
h . il . lY' Smiles Carry On course. pacts, 11'pstl'cks,' rouges, 'varl'ous... eart-wannoll1g, sm e 'are, SliinP
tow eyes, one mouth, and' a beart. D<m't !be scared the sinile will ROBERTA HAEGERT will be kinds 'Of cold creams, hair pins,
First take two stars from a . blossom then d1ie, for a- smile is getting into condition on the track nail -polish, coin purses, small
neVer dead Ibut goes on and on.. field! for next len() year. That is sewing kits, pins, nee!lles, runner-
store of ~ories and! make them
twinlkle ilnlto 'the ey~s sO' ~hey When a ~mtile comes tot full unless she can establish a "beach- stops fo'r hose, small writing paqs,
bloomJ,it then multipli€s into three bead", with ouo of" Uncle Sam's letters, stamp's \!lspirins, andIfairty wink when they meet another
smiles-one that goes out to the nephews 'beforo then. band-aid's.
obher persons, one that does' a re- PATRICIA. PARMENTER will" 'NQt to ~ iorgotJten are the
verse \actiOln :back into, the smiler, have "money to burn" in a few knives, various nails, tacks, and
and one tbat is' undoubtedly' re- years. After, all, a future college 'bolts',' gUiIn~ 'loose change, ihanker-
cived in return. graduate should' have s'ome priv- chiefs old sales tickets and other,
A smile isn't just to be used as ileges. scraps of paper that are usually
a happiness displayer but also as CHARLENE GLASSER will found in boys' pockets.
a cover-up for troubles, disappoint- I bave ,her hands' full trying to beau- While boys' pockets may be worse
ment end. blues'. Smilers find it's, a tify this ,Coming generation. than girls' purses, ,boys do not have
great tornic :fO'r ~hemseh~s and SUE WOODS will write a best- to take an: inventory 00' keep a card
recieved too. selling novel entitled "WOIm~m in index in ord~r to find what they
So ",pack up your trou.bles in' an White." The eJOPeriencea' told will are .looking for the one advantage
old kit bag land smile, smile, smile." be' taken directly from the :radio to carry only a few articles in
( Donna Ross program of the' same name. their several pockets.
THE BOOSTER
Published by the Journalism and Print-
Inlr classea of the Pittsburg Senior High
School.
Entered ns second claBS matter. October
26, 1926, nt bhe post office of Pittsburg,
Kansas, under Act of Congress, March II,
1897.
-National Cutllicate of awards frum
Natlon,1 Tubercalo.l. A••aelatlon.
Flr.t place 10 the "Service to School."
dl"fIon In "'e K.U. l:Onteat .Ince 1942.
N. S. P • .A. All Amerlc.n Honor Rat-
Ina ,Inee lIIn.
C~mplimen~8' .(Juild P'eople'
'Mentally'And Physic ally .
"Your hair really looks nice today" or "Oh, I just love thos.e
new shoes,of yot,lrs" are not just i~le 'words but are more glori-
ous to the h'earer's ears than mUSIC. -', '.
Nothing makes a person f~l better t~an ,a complIment no
matter how small. It means' that there IS someone who has
noticed and admiretl something about him or her.
!Jet a person know you ca~e that they ':Von that honor or that
you wish you had a dress lIk;e they.have.' , '.'
, Don't be afraid they will Just thmk you re. flatterll~g them
even'if they say you are because that complIment WIll prob-
ably be one their most often remembered treasures.
Receiving a compliment will build them up mentally and
physically. ,
Of' course insincerity is bad. Some peqple say they can t find
anything to compliment a person about, but that co~es fr~m
'back of interest in others. •
Everyone has some good trait, habit, or accomplIshment to
be' admired. ' '. h t· hYou'll be glad you were interested enoug to no Ice w en
you see thei~ fac~ light up in 'a s~i1ing "thank 'you" and see
their day 'ch'ange mto a happy one beca~se of. you. '
. ,-- , " Donna Ross
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ResponsilJilify Becolnes Greater
~tter 'Graduafw'n Days Are Ov.er
, Will Superman catch the das-
Oh happy, happy day I It's almost time for graduation-the tardly criminal~? This prOblem,b~ n ' ht ·th 11 th f '11 d f T 1 f k d Now that the seas011S are -ch/lng-.g WI a e rl s an un. we v.e years 0 wor an according to, a recent poll conducted Lpay with' about the same oid ' gang-then boom I It's gone. in over '1600 high schools in the ing, girls clothes are alfilo chang-
Wh t t? ' ing from wool skirts and sweatersa comes nex • .country, is far less ingrossing to
A voice on the street remarked sadly, "Well, there goes stud1ents of high school age than <> summer d:rindle skirts apd thin
Suzie. She was always so' successful at school; quite a big it was when they were in grade blouses.
"wheel." Another anonymous voice said catHy, "Shes more 'lchool. Alr~: PH~ one finds many
like a· big "top" now, I'd say, just spinning with no place to The poll conducte'd by the Insti-' signs of spring .portrayed in the
go." , tute of Student' Opinio'n,-found thatl girls clothes which range from the
Y-es, Suzie is like many high school graduates. She isn't 85 per cent of high school stud- smart, newcdtton rllresges' like
exactly re~dy for marria,ge or for 'work either, aond she does- ents eitber don't read! comic l!ooks those of MARGRET KELLY tb the
n't, really want to go to college so she just drifts. • at all 9r pnly occ~isonally. The practical skirts and blouses like
Or maybe she does go to col.1ege and ta~es no interest In her survey deals only <with' comic WIMPY ROEBER has' been wear-
work, or takes a "blind alley" joo with' no advancement in books, not with newspaper comic ~ng. 'JUp'Y VEATCil h~s\ lkoen
sight. strips. donning some very attractive cot-
Graduation is definitefy a big time in teen-agers ,lives, but Of those queried a:bo,!-t these ton dresses which have been made
it shouldn't blind them to their fu~ure. Th,ls is the id~al ti~e ccpenny_d~eadfulthrillers" 51.74 per various ways and of different types
to plan and council with teachers or other adults about their cent 'had,read none within the last of stripes.
, , future. .' I. ' " ..' week; 29~16 ,per cent read, only one C~ERI MONTGOMERY' and
If each student has m mmd the plan for hIS lIfe, he may' or two; and'a hearty few, 19.10 per DIANE WALKER may usually be
truly say, "OH HAPPY, HAPPY DAY. -, • cent, had read 'from three to six or see~ in pretty white sheer blouses
Mary Jean Perlman tnJOTe 'in saieL' week. which can be worn with any type
A hopeful note was sounded when skirt. SHERRY STRECKER! has
it- was discovered! in' the survey" a very cute plaid cotton skirt which
sponsored by Scholastic magazines~ is'~ade in three tiers with each
that after the sixth grade, students one being a. little fuller than the
attention to the private lives of one above. The other day RUTH
. ,
the Batman andl Bugs' Bunny, owa- SUTTERFIELD ~ea:pretty aqua
ned each year. butcher linen dress' fWlhioh lookedl
"The fact, that iIJl()re than 90 per very neat.
cent of. the studens a'ba,ted' that theiT Some people may think girls of
~eatest, intrest in cOltllic !books PHS 8.1'e a little untidy with their
was from ,the third through the petticoats showing, but they will
, eight grooes," comm.ented Margar- find that they are' the ruffled, type
et Hauser, director of the Institute and sh~uld 'be shown off. JO ANNA
"seems to indicate that if a grca.t SINGLETON an'd DONNA KEMP-
number of boys' an'?' girls' _?f high 'SrTER lmay ~ f(een with' {very
school age are read.mg ~mlc boo~: pretty Tuffles showing around! the
they are not attendmg hIgh school. bot~ _'" tJh' k·rt
' . 110m U\L ell' SIS.
Moccasins ,and saddle shoes are
changing to ballet slippers of'
many different colors. Also, white
leather flat ,heeled s'andels ar.e just
beginning to make their appear-
ance.
\
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'Seniors' Cherish Last Fond Memofies Of Years.In School:'
I
Booster Dedicates
S.pecial Publication
To '48 Graduates,
Fond are the memlU'ies of the
closi~ days of school, especially
for the ,grad~uiting seniors who are
enjoying for the last time high
school activities. As in the past,
, "the Booster is striving to add its
bit to the senior's enjoyment of
the last few weeks of high school.
, This issue of the Bo~ster'is ded-
icated to the seniors and their
last words to the students of PHS
lWiho will assume the Il'eSponsiJbil-
iUes of carrying on the .trad:ition~
of hig.h s'chool life' next year..
I
MARILYN SEYMOm
, "To rear part of the futureP.H.
Fl. Dragons" is the one ambition of
Ma'rilyn Sey·mour.
, "Butch," a8' some peo:ple call her,
liked the wonderful ti~s s'he had
at school. She leaves the noon rush
to the Cafeteria and Fowler's to
future starved stupent8'.
WILLIAM STROUD ,
"Decan" plans to go to Washing-
ton D. C. this summer and work.
He .has two major ambitions which
are ~king a. lo.t of money and
to 'Iheat the pinball ~chine Bt
Dauahtery's,"
"Shorty," as ibe is sqmetiJmes
called!, 'PlalllSl a C8l1'eer in photo-
graphy, 6'ndl to heLp it along he
:plans ~o get a job ,next summer in
a local photographe.r's S'tuddo.
"'Go&lh, r don't -know," eems to
be Jack's favorite exprese!ion.
He <loes know th8lt he wan.ts to
leave to all next year's seniors
"the btoken-down chair in Mr:'
Nati<>n's room with his initials
'carved in It.''
FRED STROPE
His, nickname is Fred· to get out
of usill'\g' hi&' real name (s'hhh:hih)
its "Frederick." He plans to work
in the hay fieImJ and! at ibhe golf
course this SUoml1ller. He hopes to
go to KSTC next fail.
Fred'&' favorite likes about PHS
were "jultb the kids." In his' legacy
Ito the juniors :and sophomloTe8, ,
tt.ouglt, he leaves a "gooo· dunking
i1l Cow creek" 60 wawhi out tentn
&ad eleventh Kl'ader&'.
CHARLES ZIMMERMAN ~
Some may know him :by the name,
Charles, but he said:' he had many
The seniors will finish one of' the most successful and eventful years ever remembered in Pittsburg nicknames s'O maybe you have a
Senior High School. CHARL'ENE GLASER different nf!.me for him.
VIRGINIA ENGLAND . Diplomas Represent' They call me "Charlie," J said "Ouch" seEml8l to be the favorite
Sthe tells' that her nickname is W k Pl E · Charlene Glaser with a smne. "My , e~pession of this ex Navy man
"Gig-e," but if her drea:ms come or us nJoyment fa,"?rite .saying is "1I~'Ha"l This When &a'ked what he would like ~_
true there'll 'be a "Doctor" on her The strains of "Pomp and Cir- semor lIked gradllabon day the 1 .
, h ' . r. ' b t bo t PHS Sh . h to eave to the sophomoreS' and -Jun-
name ·plate. Next year s e s gom" cumstance" dil'ift lazily. through the es au. e WIS es . Cb 1 i.dJ, "I'll' I
to KSTC. warm spring air as the gradu'ates leave all her tardy admits to the 10rs, ar es S'a '. Just eave
"I leave Mr. Cromer to PHS. marcihl ina solemn line across the lucky juniors. Charlene hopes to them the whole B'dh.ooh" 'l.'hiSl sum!-
Thank heavensl" sighed' Virginia. stage to receive the f.ruits of 12 oocom~ a 'beauty· operator' next mer he ,planS' to 'Work,.~ as ibis
She liked Mr. Cline best about thm , long years of! 8tud~. But 'wait a year she plans to start her' prep- ambition is to be a dJiesel!engineer
school. spe isn't ~razy'~ is she, minute tIoose purple clad diplomas arations for this career by attend- he will ,prQlbably wor.k in that field.
girls? don't represent simply a Peck of ing the Nu- Art Beauty S1ch~l. PATRICIA PARMENTER
JOHN FONTAINE drudgery, they also si~ify aworld V'lRGINIA GRAHAM "P.a~ty" Parmenter's aim in life
Jobmnie, as 'he is.' called by his of good' times, classroom friends a~d' .Vir~inia says that her favorite .is to ~aduate fro~ colleg~ and! be.
closest friend~ wants to 'become a extfa-cUJrricular activities., saying is "Good ridJdance of bad come a millionaire. .
:scientist. Perb\'ps 'he will go into Remember the first time those rubbis,h". This senior is "Ginger" To accompliS'h this "tall," ~­
the field of aeronautics for thll.t is seniors invad~ the portals of this to all her friends. 'In her years in b.ition "Patty" 'W,iiI begin college
his fJavorite class in \school. His beloved sChool in the role of green ,PHS she foun!l the amusing epi· this' 'Sunvmer. '
'hobby -is taki'1lg Ibicycles' a;paort and} . little sophomores who just couldn't sodes m<>st to her liking. To. be a "Patty" may be heard say,ing
fixing them. No doubt in doing ,seem to get adjusted to the Itig mistress of the pen is Virginia's "Good'nes51 gralCious ~kes .alive"
this, he has qui't.e frequently. used . world about them? I,t was practical. ambition. Next year will find her 81bout !her' teaChers the kids s'he
ibis favorite 'expression, "Oh heck.I" ly a dot wtum. the sophomore girl& attending KSTC. . / knew, and the S'Weli times 'S'he had .
To next years 'Students 'he lelWes g,ym class. showed up in the ~ys .. WANDA WALL at PHS.
the '.gum -under the library chairrs. I:ym the fust dlay. The poor Kuls . To all the kids next year, "Paotty"
LO'IS. ,RAE ~AYLOR where scared half silly If you see her wandermg down b ti:L- h h" I k d• hi' , k equea 'U~ , er c aIrs, oc ers, an
4'Caledonlia" alia&' Lois Rae Tay- Who can forget the first. ~a'dif t~e, ~ 1 tInd a d~ze, y: ~ Kn?~ bard work.
lor has a unique ambition-to train Hawkins d'ay celebration all those S' e ft JUS reammg a u el BEULAH MOLEY
a zebra. This' aetive senior 'Will crazy costumes and assembly put Allmon. . ' . " . . .
on by the teaeth~rs. At the Dasiy Wanda, known to KeIth. as .'Tiny plallS' to go to Calif~rnta
iwork at the Headilig.ht this summer Mae-Lil Abner dtance' it was a "Little Moe", hopes to get married thIS 8'U,mlROOr. ·'Her secret amb~tion
and will go to KSTC this fall. ' . t h hscream when tihe sophomore girls this'summer, and! ,the date's June 6. IS to ge t e one person S' e wants'.
As for what she liked bes.t in PHS B 1 'k
'sh;owed up with senior boys and "Well I'll 'be" is the l'emark you'll eu ah It ed: the !printing c1asB'es
"It was the untiring effort put senior girls came tag. most often' hear her s'a.y. ,andl Mr. White most while in PHS.
forth by teachers' in order to de- Th t'f i t' th P I "Argueing with Mr. Cromer is To future senior girls· s'he leaves
velope both ha·rmonious and, inten- D e even1 1edU •• I'mes ~ urp e what I liked besl~ in PlHS" Wanda all the 'fun s'he nad teasing Miss
sified stud'ent personality." WO'WlI ragoM p ow. away to victory. 011 1. hed ' Messenger.
HARRISON KASH the football fIeld to the tune of the aug . . •
. f th 'd ch nd She wants to leave aU her "'head- NAOMI ROSS
"Greetings :and salutations," Tousmg 0 e crow eersa '. ,
markE>' the entrance of Harris'On school song. These a.re all red aches to future S'tuden'ts. "Oh, fine" designates the app-
Kash 'USually known as HK. letter days in the lives of all PHS' MAXINE BROWN' roach of "Nomie". She plans to
Harrison's ambition, as if no one ere. Not to be slighted are the "Dim.ples" happens to be the 'Workfthis su ...:mer. Her ambition is
knew, is to 'I>e 1llJ. chemist anfl to basketball gamee' played: by the nickname of this senior, and her to lite a hwppy, sUlC(lessf.ul life.
get a job ne:lCt E>'Umimer at iBruce Purple Cagers in Roosevelt gym" tfavoritE!l expressi~ is "Dq you The friendliness of stlUden,ts' and ,
aOO Williaml's la'boratories in Most exciting, of course, Willa the really know?" As her ambition is . teachers interestedl -her .most while /'
Joplin. Natwrally the two 1ihings state tournament W'Mn the Dr8lgons to be a secretary, she plans to go in ~hool. To the und~rclassmenshe
he enjoyed most a:bout PHS were fought for victory' against such to California .and work this sum- wills ,them all the nice ti·mes aha
MT. Cline :a.nd the chemistry lab. teams as Newton and A,1'Ik City. mer. In the fall she intends to go bas enjoyed thift ~ar at PHS. '
Big-lheal1ted Harrison leaves to The gnut,dehidren of PHS'ers are to s'CJhool in San Framcisco. "I CONSTANCE SCHNEIDER \
h h leave to all fu,ture s'eniors. M:r.the underglr8kls of PHS all the sure to ear about t e grand ole "Blondie" has a secret am!bition,
broken tef>t'tubes in the building. time had by grandma andl grandpa Nation., in whose class I could that is-"to have a good' person.
JACK BELINO at tJI1e school dances, junior-senior ·never chew gum without heing aUtY' and make lots of friends." "Do
""om, ..1.- senior banquet .__..J, thos'" Ctught," stated: Maxine. to bet'" h 6 'ta'''' III"" CRUU" yOU. want IS er J.,aVOrl e
ciub pianks in the spring when ;,)'UDY VEATCH eJCpressio.n. "
everyone was catching a bad case The worthy ambiti<>n of petite Connie liked Mr. Johnson's fifth
case of spring fever. Judy Veatch is 'to travel with Betsy hour music class'most, and sh!3 .wills
Such will be the rem,inences as far as New York. This summer underclassD18Il, ~'Everything the.Y
never to be forgotten by those she plans to stay . ~ome and want and! can carryl"
dignified seniOrs trudging across ,"drown" herself and next fall ahe BILL KAUDER
'tile stage to receive th~ir tickets, 'Will attend K.U. (?)
J d 1 t·h 1 h hr' "Leaving the first floor" is Bill'for th~ road of life. \ u y eaves to e unc - mg-~g soPhomores and juniors the Kauder's, otherwise kInown as
"C.~rly," ambition, "Cudy" "'lana'-mice in the lockers. :Best about ..
fHS, in her opinion, was'all the to work at some store this sum-
. mer. Serious Ambition? This buickfun.
BARBARA BANTA haired senior boy 'has plenty as 'he '
wants to manage a grocery store .
"Wha~'s 'your first name, someday.
honey?" announceS' the presence
of "Barb" Banta whose amlbition is JEAN ABINGTON
to go to Colorado. J oo'n's nickname is "Altomie" 'and
This chemically minded ( ?) her fllvorite saying is "Is 'Phat So.'"
senior lea.ves the hydrogen sulfide To all the juniol'8' Jean wan~ to
e~peri~nts to the- underclassmen, leave Mr. Natioo's govemm.ent
and she enjoyed making liesegang clus. '
in "guess what" class best. Best abOut PHS Jean 10un~ thaw';
This summer Barbara will help ,;he liked Miss Gable's Food cla~'.
her family move to another houae, She hopes that next year will find
and wili go to K,U. in the fail. her attendin.r W••t Virami. State.
r
CARR9LL MYERS
Carroll Myers IIl1lUst love beef
for she is' always &'aying "O~ My'
Cowl" Printing was what s:he liked
best about: PHS. "Dukie" leaves
Mr. Nation's SO;Ciology clas&' to all
juniors. This cute senior's ambition
- is' to marry a certain bus dTiver.
CECIL WILSON, ,.
"Whatba,ya' say Rine" announ·
ces the ipl'ef>'ence of Cecil Wilson,
caUed "Wits" 'by. his pardner&'. Pat
Glennon, was his favorite clasS! in
P.H.S., but ibe leaves Mr. ,Nation's
sociology cla&'s to mext yea.r's stu-
denJts.
This stmJimer "Wils" will 'go to
Rockford, Ill. to WORK, bu~ next
year will find him, in school at
K.S.T.C.
JAMES BROWN
Jim made thi9 ·g.tateJOOnt when'
asked what he planned Ito do thiE>'
sUlmmer; "Spend' it trying to ,figure
out what Mr. Nation mea,ns by
'all things being equal'." He ad-
mitted ~t !his secret ambitiOOlJ is
to .get up enough energy to wind
ibis watcb.
JiJrn liked 'the as'f:>'emblies that
intel'l\~ted cillss 'Work ~ost. To
the undenllasstJen, the leaves a bath
in Cow Creek.
WANDA EVANS
"Dizzy" plans to' work this '&'Um·'
mmr' and attend college at Man-
hattaalo nert fall. Her favorite ex-
'pression seems to be "Ohl That
ibelps."
Wandiallikedl mbst about PHS 'the
sClhool it&'elf amd glhe wills t.o the
juniors the' worry' {jf their coming
senior year. '
RONALD BROWN
"I had lots of fun in PH~; I
think that's what I liked best,"
Ronnie decided.,
This summer he'll probably work
somewhere. ,Ronnie ,thinks' he will
~ttend either a junior college or ~
college.
"I'll just' leave all the ragged
tocwels down in the dressing room
fOD fu,ture athl~tes," grinned Ron-
nie.
WILMA HARTSHORN
Here we lhave "Toots," who
hopes to 'become a public steno-
grapher.
She,wishes to leave Mr. Nations
government tests for future S'tu·
dents to worry over.
"I don't know what I liked best,
just the school in general or the
subjects," Wilma grinned.
K~,.T.C. will have OOle ••mlOre
student next year when Wilnlai
will attend.
RAY BEL"
"I liked the kids best of all
albout PHS," Roa.y grinned, then
stated, "I'll just leave them my old
worn out boOks."
What he realy wants to do is
to !be a good! base'Dallplayer, but
in the meantime he'll work in the
grOcery staTe.
'IN;ext year is' rath'er un<kided,
I might be' draf.ted," Ray said after
thinking B minute. I
"You don't say," he offhandly
remarked as he 'hurried off to
lunch.
WiANUA: CO'M'RELL
"Jock"· wants tx> lead a life of
leisure.
If yOIl see this senior wander-
ing about the halls, she'll no doubt
be with her best girlfriend,' Jo
A"O', and you'll !tear Jock express
h'erll&1f ,with, "Well, La de da."
"Mr.' Tewell's long poems is
\ what 11 'Want to leave to -other un·
lpeky '8'Ou~," Wanda slldd r~h a
twinkl~ in her eye. '
Jock especially liked the assem-
bUes. '
ThJa lumnu~r she may ~ to
California; n xt year Ithe'll go to
~,.
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Seniors Leave 'All The Everything' To Future· /Uppercla~smen
SUZANNE GEE
Suzie, as she iB known to pmc-
tically everyone, received all the
needed credits' from P.H.S. bY' the
end 'Of fh\st Beme'ster, and! since
January haB been. attending college.
This Bummer this ambitiOUB girl
will be getting in more hourB at
college. Suzie's' ambition iB, "To be
a CO'm~rcial Artist and get
married," (or vice versa.)
ELAYNE BARKWELL
.Evidently she is' a little slow at
getting thingB done as' Blbe Beems' to
have the' nickname of "Pokey.'~
Whether thin~' go right or wrong,
Blbe comes up with "Oh my gOBh-"
Next fall she .planS' to go into nUll'-
Bes' training and work to/W'ard her
·ambition that of beIng a nurse. To
future seniors Ishe leaves Mr. Na-
tion's' government class.
JAMES SMEDLEY
Small but m:i'ghty is this blond
Be~ior. Jim'B favorite expression
. is' "What, the H'IlI" and he reallY'
raises the roof with it. HiB life-
long ambition iB lito liBten with. a,
blea.T-ing {aid and find out lwat\a.t
people .fJhinlk of me."
W]len asked' what he left to PHS
Jimmie Bmiled fiendiBhly and said,
"ThiS' ·is.for boys especially; Ileav!"
Carroll"
MARLENE PLAGENS
Marlene, sometimes kno.wn as
IIMar" plans to loaf this summer.
Her favori~ expression is Ubuh?"
. \She was very attracted to. Mr.
Nations room while in PHS and
JACKIE UPASEK to the junil;)rs she l.eaveB all the
Jackie Lipasek, uBebe," 10veEo' to fun she, had trying to chew gum!
call peOlPle by the naltllQ, IISnot", in ·Mr. NationB roo'm.
whether she means it or not.
BILL SNIDER • , . 'I''nle beBt part of PHS will be 'j
getting out," says Jackie. This Just ,plain Bill is as good a. DIllIll)e
summer Bebe will loaf and go to as .anyone could have, and! hir.' stanro.
Ft. Scott Jueo next year. 'by l:'x,presBion iB III'll be darn."
MARY LYNN HUNTINGTON " When asked! what he would like to
Leaving the light halls Ibbat used! leave 'PHS, ~ill replied!~ uThe
to !be dJairk 'to- coming pupils, Mary school; they can have it.'~
Lynn iEo' happy to leave. She claims He wantEo' to marrY a rich wo-
an enjoy~ble part of iher three man so he cain ~ave a lot of money
years in the !field! of sportB. andl d,ie rich.
M'ary LYIIlD, who is one of the ,ROBERT HEDGECQCK
star twiTlers :with the band, doeB 'uI want to Bee the world: and
not iPLan to attend any college. the a :rancher on the side,'" Baid
She will go d,irectiy.. into work as Ro'bert, just IIBob" to everyibod1
a beauty operator. who. knowB him. ,
CARL COBB AB he leaveB PHS he- BuggeBts,
• Carl has a pleasant stlmmer o~e improvement, namely: extend,
ahead of hi-m~, as he is planning government to full year Bubjeot. ,
to w~rk. He hopes I to find a job Can this be because it was his'
along the line of his ambition-he favorite thing about high schoon
wants to become a baker. His 'DELORES BARBER -
ho:obieB are bowling and' playing I'Delo"Barlber sayS!, 1'1 wish I
golf. His favorite subject iB Gov- knew," about her ambition.'
ernme.nt. To next year'B students Delores, wh() Bays "Ob, kid at I
this Bpeedy senior-he lettered in the 'Ckop of 81 Ibat, wamts to go. to
track-leaves the florescent lights harveBt WS' summer to see' Paul. I
and a lot of headaches. IIDelo" leaves the fun at Fowl-'
RAYfdOND KNAUP er's ·to the kidIS' next yea!!, but ac-:
·Ray Knaup, PHS track star, d~- cOO,'ding to her the beBt part was'
clares that ibiS! IlllJlllbition· is to beat walking back to school with Paul:
Journey at Coffeyville. ThiB ver- at noon.
E>'atile Benior expreSBeB himself CLARENCE KRUSEMARK
'freely by formulating the words', 'Clarence iB lmoWD &'ound the,
IITha'tJ',s' Ihow graveyardB got Btart- hallB of P}IS as I'Krusie," or bY'
ed." His sawl; in Mr. ~ation'B clasB his favorite expresBion, uWell I'll,
iE>' R~y's parting gesture to next be darned." To obiB underclassmen,
year's s-eniorB,· that iB, if he iB Cla'rence leaveB the long talble on,
through with it himself. the east Bide at the back of the
HARVEY GRANDLE library. HiB' plane for the f.uture
Itarv as) he iB better mown are not certain, but he will probably
'hopeB to go to< California thiB year. work towsTd his' ambition-to get .
PerhapB while he iB out there h~ a good job."
will ibe able to work on 'hiB hobby THEO NAIRN
which iB uRenewing Old ThingB." He iB uBually called by his name;'
Harv iB an agreea:ble student for IITheo" and! he sadd \he doeBn't
he ,BtateB that he doeBn't like any. J:eally' have any llIicknameB'. "011,
thing albout school. To next year,B hookl" seems to be hiB favorite
SeniorB he leaveB the peti~ion, yet expresBion. liThia~r i am go_
to be filled out, for cuS'pldorB in Ing to work at Sheward's 8IJ1d I
every hall. His ,ambition iB one hope to attend KS.T.C. ne~t fall,"
th.at ~ever~l men 10 the-'Btate have stated Theo. He has' the ambition
,trIed I vam to fu11611. H~rr ~ntB of mah which itt to lbe a. million-
to "BO'Otleg a caBe of whIskey tnto ir y
d ll 't " - a e.Topeka an Be I. JERRY DAVIDSON
WALTER BATES ,
"Sonny" or i'McFIOlOzT,e" liked Jerry has a mcknamo, Jerry. He
Mr Nation'", democra.tic form of lookB at it this wa.y. If a nickname
g~ernment mo~t while at PHS. To is \What someone calls you and.
the unlucky juniors he leaveB a people c~llB' .himl lerry, then JerrJ'
towel to dlI'y on after their nu~ iB Jettry s mclmarme. He, a ~h~r.
erOUB bathB in Cow Creek. leader for tihree years, leave.
His ambition is to make a mill- his troUbles ~d debta' to up and'
ion dollars in three yearB, .In: or- comin:g ~tude1\its'. 'Jerry liked .get;.
dar to reaCh this goal, he plans to ting out of school best of all;
do aB little as possible this lum. which, by the wa'/f bait !been
mer and work next winter. ambition. '
"Sadie Hawkins Day with Mr. Green and his water gun,"-:,
-Photo ,by Don Caldwell
B'EVERLY McCONAHA
Beverly McConaha's or "Bill's"
alm!bition is to ':marry' a rad~oengine­
er, nlll1llled Alfred! Kneebone. 'Bill's
pianS' for this SUtIl'liInet', mext year,
and 'the reBt of her life include
'oousekeepilllJg for "Kneebone."
Beverly' may be heaTd Eo'aying,
"Well, geemanee," -about every-
thing in PlHS because' Bhe UkedJ it
DON PETERSON
"Horse featherB l" you hear
"Pete" Bhout as' he wanders
through the halls.
He mus't've likedJ being in the
s!potlig-ht on the E>'tage 'becauBe hiB
ambition is tp be· a Ibig time stage
actor or a car 'dealer."
"Oh, thiS' summllr I guess I'U
go to Texas, rthen llIext year I'll
'go to coll!'!ge or get drafted·," Don
lazily replied.
PHYLlJIS WRlAY
Phylli&' Wray, iIlicknamed "Phil"
wouldi like to'ibave Mr. Nation see
one foot-ball g.ame without havin.g
to take tickets'. ,
PhylliB leaves' to the kids next
year the W~'YY of gra-duating. Her
favorite palrt ofthe school waS' the
holidays,' time between classes, and
the ,ass'emblies. '
This little seniO'!' may be recog-
nized !by hel' favorite !,!xpreE>'Sion
"Woopsl"
MELVIN JAMESON
ThiB guy, "Mel" J amespn, s'ounds
like '8' very lazy fellow. He boas no.
amlbition, oM~' plans for the summer
are, quote, "Sleep," unquote, and
to next year's seniors 'he leav6S1 the
spot in the north Iha~l, !first floor
where, "us guys used to sit. at
noon." I '
True, he has one redeeming fea-
ture: be plans to attend! college next
year. AB he leaves, ibe recalls ihiE>'
principa~' enjoyment about high'
school: "The audb.'!torium andl !What
went on it." _
EDWARD G'RANDLE
"Ed'~' .ambition is to find the
gun Mr. Nation i\lBeS to &hoot the
bull with. "'l'ruel" iE>' his favorite
expresBion.
'!This ,geometry wizard pl'a,n's to
go to harvest thiB SUlmmer andl next
year...:...weIl, be may not lbe able to
to tear himself alWay from govenn'"
,ment. W:ho kmowr.'?
JOAN WHITE
She iB a litile ga1 better knpwn
!by IiJh.e name, "Jr." "Wen·t_ on" iB
her favorite exprcsE>ion. J o'an plana
to work thiB summer" but she iB
not certain a'bout her going Ito
school next year. Her l8:mJbition is
ill> 'be a good! secretarY.
JAMES GARRISON
Jim aB he iB called by hiB friendB,
iBn't taking anything from Bchool
when he graduateB; for to next
year's studentB he is leaving. liThe
whole school." He haB an ambition
that p1prhaps every.PHS senior
has had!· uTo paBB Mr. Nation's
claBB." The thing that hl! likes.beBt ,
about school is Mr. Nation's jokes.
This summer Jim is planning to
work. ~
_of_ I "'" 'j
Students Bequeath
Fun, Sports, Building
What WOULD a '48 Benior of
PHS lea.ve to future cla'88eB?
Some seniors might leave the
best sport BeI8SOIl in many years
the wonderful football games
wh\lre the Dragons never seemed
to lOBe Ute excitement. and. unfor-
getable (how true) memories ~f
the state basketball tourn81ment-
Topeka will never be the Bame a-
gain,-and the exciting Bpring track
IlU!etB, especially 'when the Dragons
brought in a firBt. ,
Othe~ 'seniors would leave the
8Chool 8oc'i\a1 activities; Borne of
them sponsored by the ,harried but
faithful Studen.t Council. ....&Idie
HJa,wkinB Da.y, with Mr. Green and
hiB water gun, the lovely Junior-
Senior Prom, t:he banquet, Valen-
,tine's Day with ~upids rushing
madly through the halIB, the dances
after the gameB. ConBidering
e~rythmg th seniors in '48 badl,a
p'retty wond'erilul time.
Part of the' seniorB would leave
the cLasses in eveytJting fro~
geometry to band. They griped,
sure, but they enjoyed them and
they'll misB them. They'll miss the
teachers, too, characters thaJt the,.
are. And tJhey,'1l leave the coming
stud'ents to their tender (?) mer-
cies. ,
Th~ especially sentimental Ones
will leave the building its~lf. TIt,e
three-year familiarity with. lfJhe 'hlaUs
steps and' rooms haB bred! a love of
every. scratch, every dent, every'
beaten-in locker-well almost eyery:
one.
All these things that a senior
might leave add up to one w~ole...•
simlply "PHS," which in tJhree I\hort
letters is "all 'the everything" of
high'school days. That is wbt the
seniorB leave.
BETTY ROGERS
"ROge" wants to be a nurse and
she will be employed in a doctor'B
office thiB Bummer.
Her favorite expresBion iB I'For
heaven'B Bake." Her gym claBB
is what Bhe liked most about PHS.
To the underclassmen Bhe leaves
anything their 'heart'B deBire.
BILL RINEHART
(R.inelmrt, .~ed quar:ter.bac~
really enjoyed! his three yearB at
senior high. URine" felt honored at
having BO many fine clasBes to at-
tend.
He leaveB to future BtudentB the
Bame thing Chaney, graduate of
'46, left him. Bill would! not disclose
. what Cnaney left.
JOSEPH BENJAMIN. MOLEY
AnBwering to the name "Joe",
'is Joseph MoleY' who; ifrequent~
the printing Bhop the most of any
other room in PHS. Joe Beems
to have higlhhopeB for himself
for hiB ambit~n is "toO' get mar-
ried and ,have a. good and big fam-
ily." Next year'B printing students
may look forward to the l'type
lice" left in the print Bhop, JOe'B
contribution to the caue.'e.
AVON GARRISON
PHS haB its own "Blondie" in
the form of Avon GarriBon who
will anBwer anytime someone' of
the lO,ppoBlte IBeX' calls the pro·
vel'bial, "Blondiel" Av.O'JlI'~ 81mbition
iB to become a Becretary, that \s
after she has completed a commer-
cial course at KSTC. I'Mr. Nation,
thank goodn~Bl" W~B Avon's, ~x·
clamation when aBked! what Bhe
waB leaVing to next year'B "luckY"
Beniors.
. JERRY PATRICK
\ .IPatt" ltkedr VlIllCatioJml best about.-
school life. To those victims roam-
'~n~ j through. the halls next year,
Jerry leaves his many trials and
tribuJations. Jerrry's aim and
school ambition is to graduate.
BILL 1l0HR
,The music d~partmentloses a fine
trombone player with graduation
this year. Bill leaves the cherished
position of first tromlbone to fellow '
band and orchestra members. Bill
liked the m.usic department above
all.
BENJAMIN ABINGTON
Believe it or not, Ben's nickname
is IIBennyl Boy" and he dosen't carQ
who lmows it. uCaeE>~'r" for some
obscure reason is' his fav~rite ex-
!Pesion. Oh" Ben, what you Stai~l
Plans for the summer and fall in-
clude summer school and geometry'
and! attend8mce at K.S.T.C. or West\:
Virginia State.
LUCILLE WEST _
Her nickname is uLuc~."However
she is <me of the few people who
doesn't bother iber friends with
backneyed expressions.
To iber underclassmen ~e leaves
"the whole Be-hool." &he .plans to
go to college next fall after a sum-
mer of working. Luci11e's' ambition
i~'to be a secretary.
SUE WOODS
"Poochie" whose ambition is to
be anything SiUccessful, constantly
t~lls' people Icnon't be bashful".
Nen yeaii.' she wants' to go into
nurse'g training and' this summer
s'he'd like to !be a nurs'e's aid! at
the hospital.
1'1 especially liked: all the partieS'
'We had oodJ stuff" said Poochie.
MYRLENtE STEVENS
Myrlene's greatest ambition is
to be a school teacher and' she plans
t~ begin' her training ,in college
this summer and teach in a 'rural
school next fall..
,She is sometimes known as
"Not" and her favorite favorite
expression is' uGee whiz." She
liked her gym class most and to the,
juniors she leaves the good times
in chemiBtry.
MA,RVlN WHIm
Marv mUBt be a very agreeable
personality for his favorite
B~ng iB, Iitrue." More ;than any-
t~ng lese about PHS he liked the
"holit:1ayS'." Marv being the COOl-
~erate soul that ,he is wanted! to
leave somlthing to hiB junior friendS';
therefore he left the broken seat
in the senior 6'9'Ction.
IMOGENE KEITHLY
limogene Keithly, nicknamed
Gene, bas mad'e many friend's in
PHS despite the fllct that &he only
moved here last fall. Her favorite
aaying is 'IIYou know what?" and
ber favorite class waB' government.
To the poor unSuspecting jU!1iors',
Gene lea.veS' the journalism class'.
She ihopes that next yeM' will find
her as a bookkeeper
MAX STACY
Max is' a !l'egular employee at
Stacy's 'Motor Company IlllIld will
continue to work there this B'Um-
mer. Oddly enough Ma·x, photog-
i'wpher for the Purple M1d White,
haB aB biB' ambition lito Btop taking.
pictureB.'~ He ' did' enjoy thiB
work, however, and leaves the
,'Smelly darkroom to next year'B'
studen.tB:
. r
ROBERTA BOBBITT
lI&ufUB," meaning the red'-haiJr-
- edi one, or llBert" will get the a~
tention 0If ROiOOrta, exc~t during
the mad rush to the cafeteri'!llo'The
main thing Bhe liked about school
lW8s Mr. Nation. She leaveS' her
typewri~ to the next year'S' gaoad-
UIJtea unlesSi, o:l course 8'he returnB
for another term. ThiB nurBe-to-be
!plans to epen~ the &umm8r travel-
ing, /
ROBERT WATERS
Bob's only ambiti~ is to get out
Gf .-chaol and getting out is what
he lik~ best about 8'C'hool too.
liNext year I want·to join the
&ir ~l",PI,'~ Bob tAilla bia MeDda'.
•
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DON ORENDER
"Hi-ya gang" announceE>' the
·arrival of Don Orender. A:ctully
his name is Donald but of course
no one calls thtlll/ that. A1mJbition?
To ltmvel around and see tl).ings
and later in life to settle d'Own.
, Tentative. plan\9 for the good ole'
~'Ulmmer~ifme include a trip to Cali-
fornia. ~ext year's classes have a
lot left to them in Don's legacy. To
them he leaves ,,~ lot of fine times
and a "!bunch" of ever lovitig
teachers.",
MARVIN GILDREATH
Marvin's ambition is one thart;
few people have. He wants to be-
come a hobo am see ,the world~
He may get to. see part of the lall;..
tel' fQll' this' summer he plans to
work in a National Pal'lk in Colo-
1'Bod~ His 'hobby is watching :people.
Tha;t is watching their actions ood
antics. To next year's unsulSlpecting
J'ournalism students, he leaves' Mor.
Cromer.
JOAN 'BU.CKLEY
Here's a gal with ambition! "Jo"
plans to work this summer and
neXt year, also. Maybe this will'
\lelp her ·.to achieve her goal of,
making good in the business
world.
"Well, golly," seems to be Joan's
password. She says she liked her
junior' year hest about PHS. It
couldn't be because a certain ex-
sailor was here then, or could it?
CO~LEEN LOU WITT
"Corky" wants to become a
housewife. (she and 10,000,000,000
other .girls). Just messing around
this summer will keep this gal oc-
cu.pied'. . But her "Life of Riley"
will end riext year when she starts
to work. Being the homey .type,
Colleen liked Miss Gable's sewing
class 'best about PHS/. To next
year senioTS she leaves her chair
in Mr. Nation's room.
HAROLD MEAD
To next year's' science stu~lent&', '
Harold lealVes Mr. Cline. He likes'
the Gym cLassef>' ,best wbout school
"B'E:\cause they're the easies't." His
ambition is to beC0'l1l6 an ai1'lPlame
pilot. Right down this alley his
hobiby is working with model air-,
planes. This summer Haroldl !plans
to wQll'k at iB'rinkman gardens:"
WILMA M1\RQUARDT " ' ,
"He reminds me of a jar head',"
should' always remind one of Wilma
or one of her goO'dl, friendlS! PhyUi&'
Sill. This ha,ppens to he the fav.,
orite ex.pression of iboth of th.em.
Wilma'sl 'llicktI1~me is Miss America'.
EUGENIA ALLEN To be a nur&'e ~, Wilma's a'mbitiott;/
"Are you trying to be funny?" she hopes to start her training
one hears "Dennie" say guestionly. \ next year. ,
. Eugenia says her ambition is to' HELEN PET~RSON
live in Scotland on her inheritance This blond senior, o'the~is:e
and wr~te books. knO'Wn 'as "Pete," can be h~
"I leave all the good' times I've from one room to another wailing"
had in high school at\d the squeaky ",But Charlie's waiting for me out
chaiTs in the auditorium," Eugenia front." Her ambition, Sihe &'lylY' ad-
stated 'laughingly. ded 'supposeday,' is to be a sec-'
BOB MOORE retary. Helen lW'ill be at~nding
"Ro~rt" plans "to get .a job college this &'Ulllmer, and her last
this summer llnd make .some mon- ,twill leaves', "The alto section of'
ey." This mischevious senior wants the Double Trio" to the fate of
to ,becollOO an architect in the years Pittshullg Higih.
to come. As a ,parting word' Robert SAM BROWN
says, "D leave myoId looker to the Sam pl~s' to 'York in 81 grocery
Juniors and hope they make good store thiE: swmmer. His ambition is
'use of it." along this line oaB' he wan~ to own
EARL PAUL a grocery store. Sam's h~bby i~
This happy-go-lucky senior boy hUnlting a'nd \fis·hing. H1& favorite
plans to work on the U. P. railroad class ie' government in whiM he
this summer in Colorado. "George" p,abahly has had oOO8sioh to use
as be is kn()wn to his friends, is his favorite expref,'sion "Don't)
ready and willing' to leave the Knowl" To next Y'ear's' students
school for further adventures in this likealble senior leave!'>' the Gym
different fields. This senior's am- clalBSes.
bition is "to be' successful in WILLIAM NELSON
everything I dO'." He leaves "Mr. To everyone around high school,'
Huffman and bis Biology classes "William" is just plain "Bill." In'
to next years students." the future Bill hopes 'to' own '''N(l!-'
I •
CHESTER PRYOR son's Home ,for WaywaJ:,a' Girls," '
"Tex" plans 00 make some money but for this summer he will have
this summer by 'M>rking for his to be oontente'd1' with', .igoing to·
dad. This tall senior's ambition is California to dig for gold"
·to be a mechanic in SMne large lre·adJdted conti+ntlalloy, "[ \
cO-ncern. In keeping with his am- want 'to leave to certain ~uni~,l
bition "Tex" leaves the machine the' torture ~r in Mr. Gll8enIJ
shop to the juniors. office. Ta~ Care of it. 1»07_1"
JO ANN CONRAD
"Bubbles" an.nounces her arrival
'by saying "Honest to gO'odness."
She's leaving the books in the lib-
rary to future PHSers, '
Jo Ann especially liked the
friendliness of ,both students 'and
teachers in PHS.
"My ambition is to be happy lJl-
ways," smiled Jo Ann. This sum-
mer she'll 'Work and! next year go
to' coHege.
MARY LOUISE CANNY
Mary, otherwise known 'us
"peaches," leaves to th~ high
school, ."Mr. Tewell's 'dramatics
class." Next year she iptends to
go to ooUege,but this summer
, she explained enthusiastically, "I'm
going to Washington and just
SWIM. Gollyl"
EVELYN M,ANITZ
'''Ev'' intends to leave to, PHS,
"All t~e fun I've 'had,'r but then
she quickly added her inevitable,
"Just kiddin' of course."
This lucky gal is going to spend
her summer in Wisconsin and
Chicago and next. year hopes
eith'er, "to go to college or work
in Kansas City."
BILLIE LOU UEARD CARL GRAHAM
Better known as "Babe", 'this To next years students, Cad'
senior plans to go to, cGilege for leaves Mr. Morey. Right along
awhile and then settle down 'with with this !his favorite class is
, the intentions of rearing a family.• library. ,C a r I's hobbies are
The little lady hopes to' travel this hunting Ill:ndi fishing. His ambition
summer. The grand times she had is to Ibecome a farmer and. a
in schOOl have a permanent place rancher, however Billie Lou Beard
in her heart, along with her favor- might have something to say' wbout
ite teachers. Her favorite saying il:hif>'. His favorite eJq)ression is
is "Carl." Aand everyone knows "Whiat do ,you say...?"
that "as Billie goes so goes Carl." DONNA ROSS .
"Doe" is going to, be busy this
summer-what with going to church
conferences and planning for college
in the faIt.
"Oh joy! Am I glad to get out
of the dr.udlgellyt of making, chalk
JllI8ts for the Peat Coal cartoon,"
she said using her favorite ex-
pression.
She liked! the "dumb" journalism
class best about, PHS/.
It's a good thing she didn't say
"journalists."
front portal' 'of their alma mater.
DONNA KEMPSTER ,
"Kempster" is the affectionate
title 'for Donna K~mpsltJerwho likedl
her sophomore year best in PHS.
DonnllJ's wm,bit,ion i&' to vist the
Alamo and all o'ther points of iIIlter-
est in San AlI1tonio. To the under.
I
cIasswomen she leavef>' the up-to-
datte 'foods '1'oom~ She ;plans to at-
tend K.U. this fall.
LOIS HALL
To be.succe&ful in the fieM of art
is the amhition of Lois Hall,
"Looie" '00 her near and dear.
"Lo~ie" liked football best about
,PHS and to the juniors and sopho-
mor8&' she leaves the job of 'poging
in art class'. '
ULLIAN ROSALIE PRIDEAUX
"Lil" want's to get "hitched" for
her amtbition and als'o for what she
is going to' do this sommer. Next
year? well, that remains to be seen.
This peppy cheerleader liked the
pep ·assemblies, football, and bas-
ketball games. She leaves to all
future <;heerleaders the fun, friend-
ship, and ,sore thoughts she has
had. '
"Oh, my cowl" and Lillian are
p,rsctically inseperaNe nowadays.
Of course, in the future she will
choose an expression more suitable
to an "old" married woman.
DARLENE JACKSON
To PHS grads of '49 Darlene
Jackson, comlll/only called: "Dot,"
leaves "Miss Messenger, a very
nic~ gym teacher." Her ambition is
to' become a nurse, and she h(}pes ,
to go into nurses training next
winter. Favorite among her many
expresions is "Lord, todayl" This
sum.mer she plans to work at home.
ANN WOODS (
Ann claims Ithat sble has no
anubiti()'l}, hut any girl having as
many jobs as she has must be
ambitious. She attends college in
the morning, high school in t~e
afternoon, and works as a telephone
<cperator at night.
Ann l,eaves the gum under the
chairs to' coming pupils while she
continues her telephone occupation.
JO ANiNA SINGLETON
First of all this active sElnior
leaves, "all my chewing gum, under
the chair arms, to the future stu-
dents of PHS." As Bill can well
vouch. 'Jo is continually getting the
W:l'ong idea and cO'me.q up with,
"What did! you say?" Her chief
ambition at' ,pres~mt is to ~pass
college entrance ,exams. "I'm spend-
ing the summer in Chicago-I
hope" she addded'.
DON CLUGSTON
To next year'&' students this
curlY-'headedl. Senior leaves his fine
s'eat in the library. He likes get-
ting out 0111' FJ,"iday hest , about
school, When af>'kedi what his atnl-
bition is, he said, "None What So
Ever." When as'ked if photography
is his hobby, he replied! :with hi~
favorite expression, "Troe in eed.."
'1'Jlia A'Ummer he platlfl' w SLEEP.
Students p~ur out of the
PHYLLIS SILL
Phyllis' nickname is' "Snookumb'."
When' asked' what she liked: best
~bout P;HS Phil repliedl, "Shall 'Ve
:not go ill1to that." Could it be that
it was that 'hard to think of some-
thing. To the musically inclined
junio~s &'he leave'S' her soprano
seat in Chorus. Next year will find
~hyllis ma:rried' to a certain fellow
, from Weir.
MELVIN SPRAGG
;Best about PHS "Mel" liked the
rteachers.. To all the hallrowmers
Mel leave'~ the pretty picture'S' in
the hallf>'. He Ihas. manf eXTPressions
that he likes but no particular one
is his favorite. After gr,adu'ation 'he
plans' to be working in Los Angeles,
Calif.
BILL RADFORD
"Hiya George" tnJa;y Ibe hea,rd:
wihen around 'Bill for it hap,pens to
be his favorite g,aying. He foundl
that the vacation&' satisfiedl him
'better than anythi,ng else a:bout
PHS. To the junior ,boys Bill leaves
all the good looking gi,rls'. His aIlll-
bi-tion is to' strike gold in Alaska.
DONNA STUDYVIN
Donna's nickname if>' D.J. and: her
favorite expres'sion is "Smell thJaltl"
Better than anything else albout
PHS Donna liked the kids. To the
juniorr,' she leaves Mr. Nation's soc-
iolOgy class'. Next year she will be
,h'Ousekeeping. When asked! wluirt ,
her ambition was she replied, "Ask
David."
A1RTHUR HALLIDAY
Arthur,'has an unusual nickname-
it's Art. Noone seems to know:
wGlere he got it. His ambjtion -of
all'things if>' to live a' normal life.
To the Sophs, Juniors and Seniors
of next year, he leaves everything
in sc'liool.. He ,like~' the' people best
about high school. This summer he
thinks he might work in the harves't
fields.
GEORGE HUDSON
"Buddy," 'as he is 'known to most
everybody, much to the surprise
of severe:} teachel'lS', has a different
favorite expref>'sion. He likes to
use "Grent Balls of Pie Crust." His
hobby is' ;playing ~seball. This
r,'mall 'but mighty seni6T 'hopes to
become ant auto-mechanic. Ri,ght
,aJong this line he likes the auto-
mechanics class' best of all. To the
'boys in the machine-f>'hop nex't year,
Budd·y leaves all of the broken-down
screw-drivers. . \
THUIRMAN MERCEl
'I\his senior with the glittering
Mrsonality is called "Jay" by his
intil~tes and ha:s'. two ambition&',
nwmely: to get out of hig1) school
illnd to oWJn a night club-and: in
that o:td~r.
"Ja.y'," whose plan for the sum-
mer is to play ball for Pi'ttsburg,
thmlght gravely for a second about
what to leave to next year's &'en-
iQll'8'. Then with a' gleam in bis eyes
he decided! to leave to tlhose poor,
unsuspecting people "Rohde's Buzz
House," what ever that h'.
,
~AURETrA LEE
"Raising and training horseS'
and dogs" dedall'ed' Lauretta Lee,
uis my ambition" Called "Wa" bY'
her nephew, Lauretta hab' been
tag.ged such ever since. 'l'his sum-
me'r will find 'Lauretta working at
the telephone offdiCe. "Mr. Nation's
E.'OCiology class" waS' tlhe emphatic,
l\IJIswer when asked, what she' left
to PHS.
ROBERT MOYER
Bob Moyez; ,has set hi!,. sights
ihigh when seeking an Blmlbition, for
he hopes ,to make enough to buy a
great big automobile and hire a
chauff~r. Next summer BO'b 'hQpeb'
to get a j~b in a printing shop in
Oma'ha. If that do'esn~t work out,
he plan~ to join forcef>' with Uncle
Sam. To next year's' seniors, he
'leavestJhe little, broken dowl1l,
machine.
NORMA SHIELDS
"Sparkie" 01' "Dean" are nick
lalbelE: dl1tac'hed to Nor.ma Shields.
Her favorite expression is' "good
grip." Upon leaving school, she
'nopef>' that s'omoeone wtiU enjoy one
broken dbwu' locker up o,n second
floor as much 8S she did:. A recrea-
tion camp will take up most of her
time/-thi&' summer and s;he hO'pes
to return. to college in the fall. '
EMMANUEL AIKENS
,If someone s'hould hear :the ex-
clamation, "Straight, Jack, Stra-
ightl" it could .proba:bly be traced:
back to Emll'llanual Aikens who
a,V(),W5 that this iE>' hiS' favorite
m~ans of expressing him6'elf. Al-
Ibhough 1110 reflection is meant on the
, boy, his friend&' call h1im "Acbe."
To the grads of '49 Emmanuel
1eaves "All \my l~ure 'hou~."
Incidentally these hours according
to him are few and far between.
HiS' 'ambition is to own ,a' smng of
chain drug soores.
DOROTHY HODGE
"How can you ~aY" that?" is' likely
to be heard! wherever "Hodgie" is
foundl. And! this summer you'll find
'her in King&'Ville, 'Texas- the state
that's a ddseas'e. Next year she plBlns
to attend Miss'Ouri University.
She hopes to continue her news-
P8IP&r work, and:sihe wBlnts to leave
behind all the chaTa~ters in PHS.
ROB'ERTA HAGERT
The iSound of "Golly Mos'eS',"
floating around! tell that' "BO'bbie"
Hagert is in the vil,linity. Thil>'
lively senior's asmibition is to go
out ~I gdb a. man, a')'bhoug.h there'
is' ap'eady one with an inside track
on her affection&'. '
To the lower classmen "Bobbie"
leM'es ,th~ initials on the desks' in
Cromer'&' room. This sumimer she
is going to SWIM and SWIM" and'
next fall she plans on junior col-
leg~.
SHIRLEY MONROE
"Heavens, I haven't the flUnt-
est' idea of, what I'rnt going to do
to do thi~ summer,'" she exclaimed.
Shirley's pet ambition is to travel
and be a 'Women of the 'world, To
PHS ll'he leaves', "The ether smell
in the physics room." Her favorite
e:qlression lIeems to 'be, "I have a
question, Mr. Nation."
TONY PISTOTNIK
I'm going to spend my time
PUing people's mouths open," 'he
laughed fiepdishly. Tony wants to
be a dentist. 'I\his hands'Ome senior
leaves "all the beautiful' women be-
hindi." He remarked in disgust that
he guessed 1)e wpuld: spend bis
summer in school. When his fri-
'endlt were 'asked! his favorite ex-
pres.sionthey all groaned "My
goshl"
KITTLE FLEMING
Kittle Fleming must have en-
joyed PHS for &lhe leaves all of
it to the Junior Class. Miss' Gab,e.
wa~ what she' likedl best about
her alma iDl8ter, howeveJ;'. Her fav-
orite ~sicm i&' "18' thalt rigt1tl"
Next year 'Will find Kittie working
il1 the Woodard Laboritories' in
California. Her ambition is to be-
~~ a pbarmaciat.


